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I. The Iboga Alkaloids

The iboga alkaloids (Table I) presently number twelve, if their oxidation products are excluded, all from apocynaceous plants of the genera
Conopharyngia (Plumeria), Ervatamia, Cabunea, Stemmadenia, Tabernaemontana, Voacanga, Vinca (Lochnera, Catharanthus), and Tabernanthe.
It was from the last genus that the parent pentacyclic heterocycle,
ibogamine, was first obtained. The structures of these compounds
depend entirely upon their interrelationships
with ibogaine, whose
structure was derived by degradation (illustrated schematically in
Charts I to IV) and X-ray analysis. The absolute stereochemistry has
not been rigorously determined, and none of the bases, at the time of
writing, had been synthesized.
The alkaloids can be conveniently grouped as shown in Table I, and
it should be noted that the trivial names currently used obscure their
similarities.
Many of the alkaloids suffer facile autoxidation to yield hydroperoxyand hydroxyindolenines,
whose further degradation products are 4hydroxyquinolines
and pseudoindoxyls
(Table I). Therefore, the
203
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H
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H
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- 8” (MeOH)

238 (B. HCl)
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162-164

H

nV3
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Me0

H
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Me0

Me0
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Me0
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H

B. Hydroxyethyl
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D. Oxidation and rearrangement products of parent bases
9-Hydroxy-SH-ibogamine
+ 82O(ale.)

H

168-172

Demethoxyiboluteine
(ibogamine-+indosyl)

H

H

n(6)

141

9-Hydroxy-SH-ibogaine
+ 74” (Et.OH)

Me0

H

n(6)

123-124

Me0

H

47)

142

Iboluteine
(ibogaine-#-indo+)
- 114’ (CHCi3)
Iboquine
(ibogaine-4-quinoliuol)

Me0

H

n(7)

284-285

H

Me0 d(14), h(l1)

IfKJVO&%n&ine
- 52” (CHC13)
156-157

112-114
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166167

side chain; R3 = OH

Voacristine (voacangarine)
- 25’ (CHC13)

C. Acetyl side chain; R3 = 0

46)
175-176

Voacryptine
+ 25” (CHC13)

“Sources: a, Callichilia barteri Stapf; b, C. atenosepakz Stapf; c, C. wbse.ssilis Stapf; d, Conopharyngia dwtisinaa Stapf; e, Ervatamh
..
I
coronaria Stapf; f, E. divarimta Burkill; g, G&u&
eglandtiaa Stapf; h, Stemmadenia donnell-emzthzz R. E. Woodson; i, S. galeott~~~ Jfiers’;
j, Tabernaemontona au.stmlk Muell. Arg.; k, T. wronariu Willd.; 1, T. oppositifolia Urb.; m, T. psychotrifolia H.B. and K.; n, Tobenzant&
iboga Baill.; o, Foacanga africona Stapf ex S. Elliot; p, V. bracteata Stapf; q, V. chalotiana Pierre ex Stapf; r, 8. dregei E. &fey.; s, V.
schweinfurthii Stapf; t, V. thouarsii Roem. et Schult. var. obtwa Pichon; u, Vinm r08ea Linn.
Parenthetical numbers refer to reference list.
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isolation of these products from the plant camlot by itself be taken as
proof of their natural occurience. This situation is similar to that which
exists for several of the tertiary bnses obtained from Ii?cnteria ebwnea
Pi&on and possibly for some of the dimeric curare alkaloids derived
from the Wieland-Gumlich aldchyde.
A. THE STRUCTURES OF IBOGAINE

AND IBOXYCWINE

Although the isolation of the principal alkaloid, ibogainc, of Tabernanth,e iboga was described at the turn of the present century (l), it was
not until the early 1950’s that serious work on its structure was begun.
It had been sliow~~ to contain a methoxy group and, by means of color
reactions (19) and by measurement of its UV-spectrum, to be an indole
(20), but it was not recognized to be a methoxyindole until permanganate
oxidation was found to afford 5-methoxy-N-oxalylanthranilic
acid (21).
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A complete structure (22) for ibogaine (I) was derivable from a consideration of its potash fusion products (23, 24), 1,2-dimethyl-3-ethyl-5
hydroxyindole (11) and 3-ethyl-Fj-methyl~)yri(li~le (ITI) on the one hand,
aid its sclciiium dol~ytl~ogc~~atioli l~oducts (22, X5), tlic cyclic 2,2’aminophenylindole
(IV), mp 208”, and the indolo( 3,2c]quinoline
(V),
mp 178’, on tho other hand. 111each cast all the carbons, both tiitrogcns,
and the oxygen were accounted for. Alloibogaine (VI), amorphous,
oxalate, mp 200” [readily prepared from ibogaine by a more conventional route (25)] was an intermediate in the potash fusion (23, 24). The
structures of the degradation l)roducts were contirmcd by synthetic
studies, and the routes which led to successful synthesis of the selenium
degradation products (1V and V; h!leC = H) of ibogamine are given in
Chart V. A third product (25) of the selenium dehydrogenation of
ibogaine (ibogamine gave a similar product), characterized as its picrate,
mp 1&5-1ci7°, may be VII (1%= McO), but it has not been further
examined (cf. the analogous dehytlrogcnatiori product of cinchonamine,
p. 230).

\
VII

VIII

In an attempt to confirm the formula for ibogaine derived from the
foregoing results, rings A and B of ibogaine lactam (XI), mp 221”,
[ali, - lG” (WOH), were removed oxidatively to furnish a dibasio aaid,
believed to be VU, in an amount unsuitable for further degradation (25).
The chemistry of the (auto)oxidation products of ibogaine can now be
considered (Chart II). Ibogaine in air with or without catalytic assistance
(25, 26) was readily convertible into the indolenines, 9-hydroperoxy-9Efibogainer (IX), mp 218“-220”, and 9-hydroxy-SH-ibogainer
(X). This
is a well-understood process which requires no comment except that in
\

Ibogaine

XII
Iboquine

XI
Ibogsine lactam

Iboluteine

CrwPs

CHART II.

Oxidative

transformations

of ibogaine.

this case it is u111wually
fwile
ins ooin~~iwcd
deriViLtiOl1
0L’ihi~~iiric~
(XI I) iLlIll il~oll~t~i:i11i: (XI
was in agreen~cmt
with
t11u worl i on modal

with
otl1er
i11tloles. ‘I‘h
I I) Ii~~tii I.l1i:sc:it1iloli:J1it~i:,y

com~wunds. Wit11 otlio~
oxidizing agents, especially chromic oxide in pyridine, ibogaine gave
ibogainc I~lCtiLl~l (Xl) tLl011g with 8, I!)-dioxoil~iJg~biJ1o
(XIV),
1111) 318’320”, [a],, - 49’ (EtOH) (25).‘l’l~efacilcformationof
a la&am, in contrast
to the behavior of other irdolc: akdoids,
i:.g., yol~it11IJiJw,
\ViLS a consequence of a suitable stereochemistry about the nitrogen. The formation
of the 8-0~0 compound may be a result of an initial attack of the reagent
at C-9 followed by rearrangement to the C-8 hydroxy derivative which
undergoes further oxidation. In the case of the chromic acid oxidation
of yohimbine, an alternate pathway is preferred (27), which leads to
43#14-yohimbine (28). ‘l’hc chromic acid oxidation of iboquine and
ibolutkc
gave the analogous lactams XV and XVI, resl)ectively (25).
In none of the work were any 7-0~0 compounds detected.
Lithium aluminum hydride reduction of ibogaine lactam regenerated
ibogaine as expected (25). The same reduction of iboluteine, which also
was claimed (26) to give back ibogaine, in actual fact produced dihydrodeoxyiboluteine, mp 78”-79’ (29, 30). If iboluteine was reduced by
sodium borohydride, two dihydroiboluteines
(XVII) were obtained:
A, mp 150°-152’ [a],, -t-28“ (&OH); and B, mp 184’-18G”, [a],, -63”
(EtOH). Both A and B upon treatment with acid affortlcd t&c inverted
ibogaine derivative (XVII I), picratc, ml) 201’--202” (30). This was the
expected result, since in a Wagner-Meerwein rearrangement the more
nucleophilic group generally migrates.
The availability of iboluteine (XIII) made possible work which provided a second proof of the structure of ibogaine (Chart III), along with
its unequivocal correlation with ibogamine and tabernanthine
(25).
When 0-tosyliboluteine oxime (XIX) was refluxed in pyridine, it underwent an abnormal Becltmann rearrangement to provide 4-methoxyanthranilonitrile
(XX) and the ring C contracted ketone (XXI). The
same

I~c:t0111~ iLIl(l

1.1111i:oI’I.i:HlJo11iliIlfi

;L11tl1l~i~Ililollil,I~iIl:H

\Vl:I’l:

OOtiLilll!ll

analogously from the pseudoindoxyls of ibogamine and tabernanthine.
The amino ketone (XXI) subjected to a von Braun cyanogen bromide
reaction (25) gave the N-cyan0 ketone (Xx11) which, after reduction
(LiAIIId) to XXIII
and dehydrogenation (Se), gave &methyl-&ethylquinoline (XXIV). The rotatory dispersion of the ketone (XXII) was
compared with a number of decalones and found to resemble most
closely that of 1-cis-O-nletllyl-4-deccLlorle, wllose i~bSOlllt~
configuration
is known. Assuming that a decahydroquinolone can be equated with a

XIII
Iboluteine

“Invert

XVIII
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decalone and that the angular methyl group does not make much
difference, then the foregoing comparison is valid. This means that the
stereochemistry of ibogaine is that pictured in I, with the exceptionof the
configuration of the ethyl group.
The configuration of the ethyl group, as well as an independent proof
of the thus developed structure of ibogaine, came from a three-dimensional X-ray analysis of its hydrobromide (31).
On the chemical side, the stereochemistry of the ethyl group of
ibogaine was a consequence of the properties of 2Chydroxyibogaine
[iboxygaine, kimvuline (XXV)]. Iboxygaine gave a positive iodoform
reaction, formed an amorphous ketone, and furnished acetic acid upon
chromic acid oxidation (5). Borohydride reduction of the ketone gave
an amorphous alcohol, also obtainable by Wolff-liishner
reduction, but
the relationship of this product to the starting alcohol is not known (32).

xxv
Iboxygaine

XXVII

XXVIII
d20-Ibogaine

Upon treatment with tosyl chloride m pyridinc, a quatcrnary salt
(XXVI) was produced (5). The quaternary base was reconverted into
iboxygaine by aqueous sodium hydroxide (33). With sodium ethylate,
on the other hand, 20-etl1oxyibogair.e [XXVII,
iboxygaine ethyl ether,
[aID - 16’
y-isomer of St auffacher and Seebeck (IS)], mp 194’-196’,
(EtOH), was the major product (33). Tn both the preceding reactions,
d20-ibogaine (XXVIII),
mp 1550-156”, [alu -80” (k;tOll),
was also
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isolated, hydrogenation of which gave ibog,zinc. If the crude Hofmann
products were reduced before work-up, ibogaine along with an unidentified isomer, mp 110”-120”, [cr],) + 06’ (EtOH), was obtained (33).
Treatment of XX VI under 15rntle eotitlitions (Na/I~~tOH) was reported
to yield ibogaine, a p-isomer, ml) 185”-187”, [a],, - 114O (EWH), and
20-ethoxyibogaine (IF), but, a repetition of this experiment byr another
gIWllp gihVC Ollly tllC IWt tW0 Sl~lEd~:UlCCS (33). I3.y I;W tllC IllOSt cllicicnt

intere
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Von Hraun

degradntion

of ibogeine.

agent for the conversion of XXVI to ibogaine was lithium aluminum
hydride (34).
A third degradation (Chart IV) of ibogaine, not carried as far as a
known compound, was complementary to the above results and is of
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interest because it is a conversion of the indoloazepinc rings A, 13, C into
a derivative of’ 5 /Zk%rbO~illC!
(25).
The first step leading to N-cyanoapoilq;~itic
(XX IX) ui;Ly ho iL Ilol’llla~lrl-tyl)(: olitnin;~tion. ‘I’hc subscyueiit
rctictions require littlc Coiim~Ci~t, oxccth to lwiiit out thut citlwr
XXX or XXX1 may be suitable for correlation with substances ofltnown
absolute stcrcoclicinistry.

1%. ~liO0AMINI’:

ANI)

‘~‘AI~I~:ltNAN’I’11INI’:
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Both ibogamine and tabernanthine (formulas, Table I) have been
related to ibogaiiw via fission of tlwir respective pscudoiiidoxyls in the
manner indicated in Chart 111 (XIX + XX + XXI) 1. In general, their
chemical reactions were very similar to those of ibogake, although
tabernanthine, during the preparation of its pseudoindoxyl, gave rise to
an oxindole (XXXII),
mp 191°-197’, a class of compound qhich was not
picked up in the more exhaustive study of ibogaine (25). Both ibogamine
lactam, mp 329O-331“, and tabernanthine lactam, ml> 312”-315°, were
also prepared (25).

INe
3

1Lt.

Juminum
1 far a8 a
and is of

Selenium dehydrogenation (25) of ibogamiuc gave products completely
analogous to ibogaine, viz., IV, V, and VII (Me0 = H in all three), the
two major products being synthesized according to the procedures
outlined in Chart V (35). Zinc dust distillation (36) of ibogzzmine yielded
COI~l~~OlJll~l,
:I3-irictliyl-5-o(,liyll,yl~i(liti(:
alotig witlh iLIl llll~:X~~~:CtA:tl
metliylcarbazolu (XXXlll).
The form&ion of the latter, although it was
of no value in the elucidation of the structure of ibogamine, may be a
characteristic pyrolytic product for this heterocyclic system under such
reaction conditions.
C.

18-CARIWMETHOXY

.

ALKALOIDS
I

The structures of these compounds (see Table I) have been established
almost ontircly 1J.y d~~~;~~lJOlll~:tllOX~~li~tiOll
t0 tllC lJikL’C!llt llCtCl*OC~~ClC.

NHz
NOz

Me

NO2

HO0
-

I

CHJCHO

if*
ii*
CRARTV. Synthesis of the Belenium degradation products of ibogamino.
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The properties
of voacangine (XXXIV,
1%csrbomethoxy-12methoxyibogamine) are characteristic of this group. Voacangine is about
2 pK, units less basic than ibogaine. Voacangic acid was readily decarboxylatcd thermally or by rcliux in mineral acid (37), and rcscmblcd
indole-Sacetic acid (38) in this property. The ester also suffered decarbomethoxylation when refluxed with suitable amines such as hydrazine or

I

Voacangine

I

HNH,

11cat
__t

-

Iboyaine (I)

Heat

CHaOH
xxxv
Voacanginol;

It = H

ethanolamine (14). Voacanginol (LiAlH4 reduction product of voacangine), mp 203”, [a],, + 38”, (CHCls), eliminated formaldehyde above its
melting point to furnish ibogaine (39). The ease with which these
eliminations proceed is facilitated by the almost planar geometry of the
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aromatic rings, Cls, and its substitucnt,. The rcnctions nrn Mieved to

dir

l)roceed by thr illustratiA niccli:~tiisiiis, which irrvolvc the iritcrmctliacy
of the !Ill-tautomcr,
the i‘;idoloni*io (25, 14, R!)).
Voacanginol could be tos.ylatcd without quatcrniznthi
occllrring (cf.
il)ox.yyg:Gtlc, Sccl,ioti I, A),
th rcstlllirig sulli)ti:h: with litllirmi aluminum hydride afforded 18-*nctllylibognille, mp 18!)“-1!N~” (32).
The site of the carboxyl in voacangine was confirmed by treating
20-hydroxyvoscanginol
(XXXV;
1i = OH) with acetone containing
hydrogen chloride to yield the aoetonyl derivative, which was characterized as its O-acetate (XXXVT) (16). A siniilnr rrnction, starting from
d”-coroii:LritlitIc: (see ‘l’ablc I), ktl :~~i:hgo~~sly
to XXX\‘1
I (40).

an
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PO
With palladium charcoal, voacangine gave the expected 3-methyl-5ethylpyridine
along with an as yet nnidontifkd
r,-Jnct~hoxyindolt:l(~l~
(or
intlolrnine), Cl1 H 1sN02 (?), ml) HO0--81’. In the ALLI~C paper, isovoacangine (see Table I) was shown to furnish, along with the pyridine, a
product, mp 81°-82*, which was assumed to be &methoxy-2-methyl-3Ct~l~~iillthk
(1 1 ).
WhIl
SOk!llilJJll
W:LH
IlSCtl,
illofi:GJlc
was
the only
isolable product. Ozonolysis of voacangine has given a yellow compound,

thl
ca:
Pr’
ret
Ki
of
thl
bo
Wk

i’00Me

COOMe
XXXVIlI

XXXIX

mp 186’-187O, [aID + 136’ (CHCla), for which the structure XXXVIII
was suggested (1 1). This formula might he in agreement with the recorded
UV-SJNX~IWJII
(A,,,;,, 270, 3X6 ~11p), hut, its sthility
to base is more diflicult
to understand. since it furnished an acid reconvertible into the ester with
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believed to
ltermediacy
ccurring (cf.
lithium alu132).
by treating
containing
was charac,arting from
40).

diazomethane rather than a carbon~etl~oxyibotluin~. Voacanginol gnve
nr1 nrlnlogolls p’o’lllct (XxXvrTr;
COOMC = Cf1~0II).
Voaoa~~gilkc:has bo01i suhjootctl to the action ol’c~y~~~iogo~i
I~rorriitlc (I 1)
and has yielded three compounds : the major product, an indolc,
C23H28N3C)31k, 1111)20:~“-2040, [a],, - 92”; rninor products, an indole,
C231-12sN3031jr, 1111)238”-240°, [a],, + 4@‘, and an intlolcnine (?),
C2sH 27NsO3, 1111)I75’- I 7VT [a],, - 34”. ‘1’11~first t,wo coili~~our~ds \vcr(:
probably llOl’llliL1
voll
I~riLlul l)rodllcts, 0110 Of’ wliicli IIliLy bc cotivortihlc
into N-cyanoapoibogaine (X.XiX).The formation oftlie iiidolenine would
be a consequence of the nucleophilic reactivity of the indole at C-9 and
another example (quel)racliiLlniiie and cyanogen broniide) is ruported in
the same paper.
The catalytic oxidation of voacangine has been studied (32). After
reduction of the “ hydroperoxide,”
a compound, mp 24!P, [a]o - 45’
(CHCls), was isolated that was suggested to be l%carbomethoxyibogaine
lactam but, in the absence of proof of its nonbasic character, UVabsorption data, or decomposition into ibogaine lactam, its reformulation
as an oxindole [cf. formation of tabernanthine oxindole (XXIII)]
is a
possibility.
1). VOACRYPTINE

)-methyl-&
yindole (or
isovoacanpyridine, a
I-methyl-33 the only
compound,

Voacryptine (see Table I) was recognized to be an oxovoacsrlgirle on
the basis of its impirical formula and physical properties (4 I). ‘Ike
carbonyl group was placed on the side chain, since only acetic acid was
produced after chromic acid oxidation and by its positive iodoform
reaction. Voacryptine formed an oxime, ml) 114*-l 1(i", and under Wolff‘Kishner conditions it generated ibogaine. Because of the basic conditions
Of t,llO IiLSt cxpcrin~cril, it WiLS IlOt ~)ossiblo
t,O tl(!dllc:c:
tile
COll~iglll~iLtiOll
of
the acetyl side chain. However, reduction of voacryptine with potassium
borohydride gave a mixture of diastcreoisomcric tlihydro compounds
which
W&S
iLCl~tylil.t(~~l
iLII(1
I~~:Hlllf~~:~l
iii tll(: isoli~l,iotl
01’ voi~cristitic
O-acetate (XxX1X),
mp 191°-lU30, [cz],, -27O (CllCly), and socoutl
compound, mp 180“, which, it was suggested, may have been slightly
impure 20-epivoacristine-O-acetate
(41). Therefore, unless it can be
shown that an epimerization at C-4 preceded the borohydride reduction
of voacryptiiic, its stercochenkkry c;m bo corisidorcd iLS cstnl~lishctl. rt
can also be deduced that the ,&configuration of the ethyl is preferred
over the a-configuration ; some support for this car1 be adduced by a
conformational
argument, based on the skewed nature of the isoquinuclidine moiety (cf. catharanthine and the related quinuclidine
‘,
system in ajmaline, Chapter 22).
it
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CATHARANTF,INE,

CLEAVAMINE,

AND

~7ELRANAMtNE
ret

The occurrence of catharanthine

(XJ>) is presently co&nod

to Vinca

rfhwi. I,., :t,t~(I it is lhc 0nl.y known ilwp
:dlmloitl tm aont,ain am olofinic
tl011I~Ic IIOIIII (40). A tkriv;divc~
01’ I.llis c:ott~~~ot~t~~lndcw
ulb tlic irltlolic

portion

of the clinically

useful antileukemic

drug, vincaleukoblastine

is (
thi
WI
XI
Prc
cai
3-e
Ale
WO

XL

XL1

bOOMe

(XL1 ; R = CH3). Hydrogenation (12) of cathnranthine led to only one
isomer, dihydrocatharanthine
(XL1 I, 1S-carbomethoxy-4-epi-ibogamine), mp 63”-65”, [aID +35” (CHCl~), the hydrogen coming in on the
less hindered side of the isoquinuclidine residue (40).
The alkaloid behaved similarly to voacangine, since on the one hand
its dihydro derivative was readily decarbomethoxylated
to 4-epiibogaminc (XI,11 I), ml) 162°-1640, [a],, + 8fP (I~ydrochloritlc in MeOH),
and on the other its lithium aluminunl
I~ytlride reduction product,
cntharanthi~~ol, afforded all acetonido (XXXVlI),
ml) 18X0-191’. TO
account
for the difficulty with which catharanthine eliminated the
carbomethoxy group, it has been suggested that an intermediate in this
reaction (XLIV) is highly strained (40). Since XLIV can be readily
constructed from Dreiding Atomic Models, this explanation may not
be correct. In actual fact, it is prohhle
that the acid-catalyzed decomposition of c:Ltli;~r:Ltitliir~(! tidws a, tliffiwwt
course. It hns more recently

XLII: It = COOMe
X1,111: I1 = H

been shown that cathnranthino is convortrd in conccntratcd hydrochloric
acid under rellux into A”-ibogan~ine
(l1ydrochloride, ml) 160”-164°,
[a]n -t; 00”) and cleavamine (XLVII),
the low yield being higher if a

.
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rcducilig
chloritlc)
I)l'W(:llt
(42,
‘Uris point
is discussed fultller at tllc crld Of‘this ficetion. ‘l’he stt~ucturc of
thine was completely established by the isolation of the indoloyuinoline
(Chart I, V; Me0 = H) from the selenium dehydrogenation products of
XL11 I (40). Whereas XL11 required a temperature of 230°-250’ in the
presence of l~allatliurn on carbon to gcncrate :)-methyl-6-ethyll)yridine,
catliaranthine with the same catalyst at 1SO’--160” gave 5 gwd yield of
3-ethylpyridine.
The latter reaction may proceed via the retro DielsAlder product, XLV, or, even better, via XLVI, whose fragmentation
would be even more facile than that of XLII.
ilgC!llt

to Vinca
1 olefinic
e indolic
)blastine

AND

((:.g.,

Yt2LIlIIOIlY

\YilS

42il).

Ciltll~l~~lll~

only one
pi-ibogan on the
XIdV

me hand
;o 4-epiMeOH),
product,
191°. To

ated the
te in this
: readily
may not
1 decomrecently

rochlorio
SO’-154”,
gher if a

XLVI

The structures of cleavamine and velbansmine are considered here
since they are probably derived from precursors with the iboga skeleton.
Cleavamine (XLVII),
mp 109°-1130, [a],, +56” (CHCls), was obtained
along with deacetylvindoline when leurosine (structure unknown but
closely related to XLI) was refluxed with concentrated hydrochloric
acid, stannous chloride, and tin (42). Velbanamine (XLVIII),
mp 139’lhl“, [a],, +56O (CHCls), was the indolic product when vincaleukoblastine (XL1 ; R = Me) or leurocristine (XL1 ; R = CHO) were treated
in the same way (42). Aside from the question of the mode of fission of
the dimers (XLI), the production of the new tetracyclic systems in
XLVI 1 aud X LVTIT can be regarded as proceeding via a reverse Mannich

reaction, reduction of the resulting iminium salt, and decarbomethoxylation. If the pentacyclic iboga system does not pre-exist in the dimer, a
roversc Msnnich reaction would not have to be invoked.
Reduction of cleavamine gave a dihydro derivative, mp 136”-138”,
which is a C-ethyl isomer of quebrachamine, and, in fact,, their In-spectra
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are very similar. Of particular interest was a comparison of the mass
spectra of dihydrocleavamine (XLVIX) and quebrachamine (I,), which
showed

tllc

cxp~tcd

143, hydronromntic

siJJlihitics,

Vii?.,

MOJlJfLtiC

J-CSidlleS

Ill/C

156
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residue m/e 124 (42a., 42b). This developed structure
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for cleavamine has been confirmed in all respects by the determination
of its structure by X-r:iy crystnlh~grnpbic analysis (42~).
In a recent paper, the formation ofcleavnmine and A”-ibogamine from
cathmmtl~inn
(XI,) llnclcr stxongly acidic
rt:clJiciJlg
conditions lins been
discussed in grcatcr d&ail (42a). Jt is regarded as proceeding via the
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retro nla.tinich or cqnivalcllt l~ro~lnck (r,i) wlrioll
iIfld!r tl~~c:i~.~‘l~~~~yl;~,l~i~~~l
colll~l
citlior Iw lulllccxl
to
I’urllisll Cl~:iLViLlllillC
or
rillg
closocl
again
l,o
generate d3-iboganlillc. All allalogons intermediate (LI; d” double bond
reduced) has to be invoked if the production of iboganiine along with

CHa
LII
LIII
124

CHz
CHz
II
AN@

24

rmination
nine from
has been
.g via the

(d3-reduced)

4-epi-ibogamine by the prolonged reflux of either l%carbomethoxyibogamine or its C-4 epimer in concentrated hydrochloric acid is to be
understood (42a). The carbomcthoxy group is ossontial for the ring
opening since, nndcr identical acidic conditions, the C-4 epimeric
ibogamines were recovered unchanged.
LI as its equivalent indole has also to be invoked to expln.in tbc formatiorl Of LWO Il(:W IliLS(!H, ~~S~:ll~l0~:;~tll;l~~~i~~li~llill~!
(1~1 I),
IlIp
1 IJoI(P,
la],,
k 0“ (solvelIt unspecifctl), and ps~ud~~ihydrocanthsranthine
(LTII),
by refluxing catharsnthine for 16 hours in acetic acid. The absence of
water must be an important contributor to the success of this reaction
because, in aqueous acid, it is the free acid which decarboxylates to
drive the reaction in the direction of cleavamine (42aj.

F.

MASS

SPECTRA

OP IBoaA

ALKALOIDS

Just as UV-, 11L-, and NM&-spectra are used to identify structural
elements, to fingerprint, and to elucidate the structures of n~olccules, so
very recently has mass spectroscopy been applied to the problems of the
organic chemist with very useful results in the case of indole alkaloids,
of which the iboga group is but one class. When the mass spectra (34) of
ibogamine, ibogaine, tabernanthine, and ibogaline are compared, they
show a group of peaks m/e 122, 124, 135, 136, and 149 owing to fragments
of the molecule originating from a part which dots not contain the
additional substituents in the benzene ring. A second group of peaks in
the case of ibogsmine, at m/e 156, 175, 251, 265, and 280, appear with
almost the same intensity but 30 ma?s units higher for ibogaine and
tabernantbinc and 60 mass units higher for ibogaline. These results
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alone, accumulated on a few micrograms of material, show (stereochemistry excepted) that they differ only in the nature of the methoxyl
substituent(s). In this way, the structure of ibogaline was proved to be
12,13-dimethoxyibogamine,
which is in agreement with an earlier suggestion. The course of the fragmcutation has been deduced (Chart VT)
and was supported by the examination of deuterio compounds, e.g.,
ibogaine-20-d from XXVI and lithium aluminum dcutcride; ibogaine18-d
from the decarbomethoxylation
of voacsngine by deuterated
hydrazine ; and ibogaine-1%d2 by reduction of ibogaine lactam with
lithium aluminum deuteride.
In the case of the carbomethoxy alkaloids, the fragmentation peaks
which contain the aromatic nucleus are 58 mass units higher, and the
typical iboga pattern in the range 120-150 mass units is retained without
alteration.
The pattern changes for da-ibogaminc (XL; COOMe = H ; decarboittAd
fissions “(1” atid
“c”
(Clliblt
VI) ILI’C
nietlioxyc;~tllarnt~tltinc)
ncgligiblc, sitlcc tllc otl~yl ~L’OIII~is IIO 1011gc:rclose: to N,,, wlriull sl,;Ll,ilizc:x
the charge iu the saturated bases. ‘l’he prcscncc of the double bond
facilitates a retro Diels-Alder clenvagc, the product of which directly
yields m/e I22 or, IJY IiytlrogclI rcarratqqment, m/e 135, along with m/e
136, 143, and 156 analogous to those of dihydrocleavamine
(XLVIX)
(42a, ?2b).
CiHz

L

-I

r

1'

L

122

-I

135

Under this heading are collected the alkaloids from the plants given
in ‘I’ubla I, with tl~c cxccption of tl~c iboga bases already oonsi+rcd and
those dealt with under Voacanga alkaloids.
There were two bases isolated from Tabernanthe iboga, gabonine and
kisantine, by only one group of workers (6). Gaboninc, Cz1Hz8N,0,, mp
223”-226”, la],, + 65” (CHCI,), had bands in the carbonyl region at 1672
cm-l (medium) and 1620 cm-’ (strong); its UV-spectrum with maxima
at 253, 287, and 355 1~1~is indicative of ex$ended conjugation. Kisantine,
CzlH,,N,Os, mp 236”-23&P, [a],, - 15” (CHCI,), had a medium-strength
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band at 1670 cm-l and an inddle-like UV-spectrum. It has recently been
recognized that kisantiee is an oxindole, i.e., the 12-methoxy derivative
of XX XTI,
XXX
VI I1

a.110 1,11:1.t$:l,l,ollitlc~

ni:i..v 111si,lic*

I :I-~iic~iJioxy

f~cll~iv:i,lc-lit,

of

(CWOMC-: 11). l<Otll
l~llC'S(~
:LII<il.loitlS IlliCJJ INS ;i~t~l,iIk:l,.r ()I)tained instead of ibogaline in the original isolation 1)rocedure (6).
From Stemmculenia donnell-snbithii, besides iboga alkaloids and voacamine, the indole (+)-quebrachamine
(I,), mp 147’-149’, [aIt, + lll”
(CHClz), and the indole stemmadenine (Ll V, a+x
or o~+y bond),
ml) I !)!bn--2000 (dcc:.), la],, + 324” (pyritlim),
wcrc isolrbhtl
alkidoitl
dso oc011rx i Ii /)ig,lorr/,!/rrr:/c
ILY c:o,/tl!/lor.rcll,or,.

(I I). ‘I’ho latter
(4 3) :i.long with

condylocarpine, shown (43a), to be LV (rather than LVI), and into which
it was converted by potassium permanganatc oxidation (44). Stem-

HOC&
LIV

LV

LVI

madenine is therefore LIV (W---Y bond). These results were derived
largely from a comparison of’the physical properties (UV-, IR-, NMRspectra) and mass spectra of a number of derivatives, among which
were the pdI;~diun~ dcl~ydrogt?Il:l1,ioll l~oduct~s of’ stommadcninc, tho
dimer (I,VII), and %ethylpy&line,
which accounted for all the carbons
of’ IJw origi~d
~~~oh~c:~~lc (44). ItI tlw NM I’\.-sl~(~(:i.~.l~~~~, ih vI~IIJ~Isighs
in cliIlytl~ocolltlyloC:Lt.l)iti~~
wc9.e :LL ;1I~IIOI.1lliL1I~
higIl
Liclcl whicl~
was

compatil
above th
above th
From
naemont
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Y bond),
‘he latter
mg with
to which
). Stem-

,

above the aromatic ring [this is true for the C-ethyl of vindoline (42)] or
:lbOVt:
the iLCI’yliC C&:1 Syst<!lYl (44).
I~‘rom hkvutumia, besides coronaridine, the 2-acylindoles taberuaemontanine and dregamine (vi& in&z) were obtained; from various
!l’abernaemontuna species, iboga bases, voacamine, and olivacine (LVIII),
mp 318”, were identified (10).
Conophnryn~ic~ dzwissima bras :~fiordot~
ilJOgiL
hscs,
two
dimeric
allt~aloitls diSCllSSCd
Illltlcr VIXK(LWJ~L
~~ll~;~loitls,iLIl(l ;L tl’iLC(: Of’ il I)iLSC,
alltaloid 15, 1111)191’-1 !JS”, l)fi’;, 7.26, UV-maxima at 210 iLlIt 305 mp,
which differed from the other isolates in having no carbonyl absorption
in the Ilt-spectrum (14). Conopharyngia pachysiphon, in contrast to C.
&~rissir~~~~,has yielded only steroidal bases (45).

II.

J
derived
, NMR: which
ine, the
carbons
signals
ioh was

The Voacanga

Alkaloids

Plants of the Voacanga genus have given rise so far to four groups of
bases, apart from the iboga type represented by voacaugine, voacristine,
and voacrylkille (‘l‘ablc I) ; these are the sarpagiue, 2-acylindole secoMJ’~lilgill(:
(tl(:I,iv;l,l,ivc:s), ~:;~~~l~ot~~~:1.l~o~~yt~~~~~~l~~l~~~~~~it~~l~~li~~~~,
il,ll(l (lilncr
tylws (‘I’iLlIlt? 1I). ‘l’lkc t~crllrs ” I~isiritlolos” or ” tliluors” wcrc usctl to ill&cate the belief that the last group is probably derived b-y a doGbling-upof monomeric systems. The reported production of voacangine from
voacamine supports this view. The genus Callichilia is included here,
since vobtusine is a constituent of the three spccics examined.

A. VOACIIALOTJNE
This alkaloid is a member of the sarpagine group, and its structure
was readily derived by simple transformations (58) which, among others,
(:I1tL1bh:(lit, LO IIt: COI~I~(!IiLl4!~l
\vit.ll N,,-lll~:l.ll~~Itl~!~~~~Sil~l~ll;l.~ill~! ( IAX I I). Ilki

TABLE
vommgu

II

AND RELATED

ALKALOIDS’

/I

LX;
LXI:

LIS

N8IIle
A. Sarpagine type
Voachelotine
(LIX)

B. 2-Acylindoles
Vobasine (LX)
Tabermemontanine
(LXI)
Dregamine
(LXI)
VO8C8frine

Melting
point (” C)

111-113
208-210
217-219
106-109
186-205
135-137

PhHza-z&04)

196-198

Observations

(CHC13)

223-224

GzHzaN~04)
Vo8c8fricine

[al,,

R = CHCH3
R = Et

- 3O

- 1.w
--jjo

Sonrce’

q(W

Dihydrovobasine

o(l7)
W47)

Dihydrovobasine

~(4% e(10)

-107’
(B.HCl
in &feOH)

strllctnre

nnknowIl

o(49)

-

Structure

onknown

o(49)

- 930

--- ^__

Vocuxbfrine

135-137

- 107=’ (B.HCl
in I&OH)

(CZZH2&204)

Voacafricine
(CzzHa4-dW4)

196198

-

6tIwhll-e

lluknown

Structure unknown

- _ _

C. Carbomethoxymethyleneindoline
235
Callichiline
(Czz&u~zW

NW
o(49)

-----____-.

type
W z /3-anilinoacrylate

c(50)

-52”

2 COOMe, OMe, h%e;
UV x 5 Me0 -indole ;
acid yields voaoangine (61)

o(51, 91, q511,
~(52)~ hw

273

-42’

2 COOMe, OMe, NNe;
UV x 5 MeO-indole ;
acid yields no voacangine (61)

o(53L ~(56)

305

-321”

2 COOMe, 1 NMe;
UV z @=Aliioacrylete

o(51), r(I3), t(al),
~(52)~ w),
b(55), a(55)

128

- 174”

2 COOMe, OMe, NMe;
UV z voacamine

o(15)

Voacaminine

242

-45O

Mixgui-e of voacamine
and voacarine (32)

o(8, 57), t(8, 57)

Conodurine

222-225

- 101”

2 COOMe, OMe, no NMe;
W z voacamine

414)

215-217
(foaming)

-77O

2 COOMe, OMe, no NMe;
UV z voacorine

d(14)

D. Bisindoles : structures unknown
Voacamine
223
(voacanginine)

- 460”

(tentative

formulaa)

(C45&6~406)

Voacorine
[voacaline

? (54)]

C45-46H54-56x407

Vobtusine
@42H4&-206)

Voacamidine
(C45H56x406)

(C41--42H50--52~405i

Conoduramine
(c41-42H50-52x406)

u Co-occurring
* Parenthetical

iboga alkaloids and plant key are given in Table I, page 204.
numbers refer to reference list.

co
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chemistry and relationship to other members of the ajmaline-sarpagine
group is discussed in Chapter 22. The presence of a methyl substituent
on N, is for the present of rare occurrence among indole alkaloids.

B. VOBASINE,

DREGAMINE, ~?ABERNAEMONTANINE,
~ALLICXIILINE

AND

Dregamine and tabernaemontanine were recognized (10) to possess a
2-acylindole chromophore, and vobasine has been correlated to them by
showing thaf, the first t,wo alltnloitls wcrc tli:lst,crt)isorncri(~ tlihydrovoI):l..qillc.cI(S!)). ()It 1,110IPiI.HiS of‘ tl~'~l~il.tl:l.~.iOll
WOl~lC,
which IIiLH IIOL h!Cll
rel~ortctl in full, the structures LX nutI LX1 (see Tn.Mc II) have been
deduced for these ali~aloids, although the exl~crimcntnl rnsults do no
uniquely establish the heterocyclic system shown. Biogenetic considerations may have influenced the authors since, among others, LX111 also
fits the published data.
Vobasinc, by either the action of strong base or hydrolysis followed by
re-esterification, gave isovobasine (LX ; C- 1 F epimer), mp 175’-178’,
[a],, - 191° (CHC13) (17). V o b asine methiodide, subjected to a Hofmann
degradation under mild conditions, furnished vobasine methine, [all)
- 103” (UV-spectrum = 3-vinyl-2-acylindole).
From isovobasine, an
analogous mnthinc ([al,, $- 4.P; IJV-spootmnl = 3-vinyl-2-ncylitltlolo)
ob(,aim:(l. l<oth tnctliitlns, rrl~)fi tro;i,tttic:tit with sotlirltn ti~othoxitlc,
formed the same optically inactive vobnsineisometliine (no change in
the UV-spectra). It should be noted that two optically active centers are
involved in this “racemizntion.”
Vobasine methine subjected to a
second Hofmarm degradation eliminated trimethylamine
to yield
deazavobasine, which retained the 3-vinyl-2-acylindole
moiety and had,
in addition, an isolated 1,3-diene function. Hexahydrodeazavobasine,
U'iLH

upon oxidation with chromic acid, formed a-methylbutyric
acid (60). If
the structure LX for vobasine is correct, then LXIV may exist in acidic
solution. Such an observation could be made the basis of a trivial solution
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for the structure of this class of compound, viz., the quaternary salt
macusinc 1s (I,XV) sh011ltl 1)~:the: p~wliic:t
of thr: acitl trcstmcnt of the
lithium aluminum hydritlo rotluctioli product ol’ oitllor voi)iLsilic 01
isovobasine. Borohydride reduction (59) of vobasine gave vobasinol,
mp 1OO”- 102” (solvstc) (O-acetate, ml) 160”-162“) upon which the action
of acid could also be tried.
The structure of callichiline, apart from recognition of its chromophoric moiety wbicb must iiiolutle the carbony and metlioxy groups, is
practically unkriow~~; it 11asIIO N-mollryl ;LII~ is apparciitt~y JIO\ identical
with any of the other indole alkaloids (about a dozen) with the same
UV-spectra. If the functional group analyses are correct, biogenetic
be revised to
considerations
would suggest that the formula
C21H22-&2%

C.
lollowed by
17P-l78O,
t Hofmann
:thine, [a],)
basine, an
acylindole)
nethoxide,
change in
centers are
:cted to a
to yield
y and had,
avobasine,

~OUCU7Z$Z ALKALOIDS

B~SINDOLES

The known members of this group can be divided into three classes on
the basis of their UV-spectra and base strengths. First, vobtusine with
a UV- w two p-anilinoacrylates
and pK,, 6.95 may be built up of two
identical monomeric units (two callichilines ?). Second, voacorine with
pK, 6.40 and a chromophoric moiety approximately equal to two isolated
5-oxyindoles may also be constructed from identical units. Third,
voacamine and conduramine, also with 5-oxyindole chromophores, with
two dissociation constants pK’,, ~5.4 (note similarity to voacangine,
pKrl* 5.G) illld N 7.0 may be derived from two dissimilar units. VOWamidine and condurine remain unplaced, since their dissociation constants are unknown.
Tn all cases where a C-methyl determination has been made and
where the resulting acids have been analyzed, they have been found to
have formed acetic acid which, although excluding methyls attached to
mothylone, iii these alkaloids cilnnot distiiiguish between :LII cthylidenc
(resistant to hydrogenation ?) and/or a -CHOR-CH3
residue (II unspecified). The nature of the fusion in these bisindoles is still unknown,
and it does not appear to involve an aldehyde flmction, as it does in
00rtaiti curare and (r’c&os~~ermtc alki~loitts. Among other possibilities are
ether bonds, involvement of N, (vide in&u), or a linkage similar to that
in the indole-indoline alkaloids represented by vincaleukoblastine (XLI).
The isolation (61) of voacangine from voacamine (but not from
voacorine), after reflux of the latter in 3 N hydrochloric acid or alcoholic
hydrochloric acid, may indicate that voacangine is present as such in
the dimer and is linked via, N;, to the setiond unit. This would be in
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agreement with the pIi’, data, the isolation of 3-methyl-5-ethylpyridine
after potash fusion of vo&c:minc:
(ol,bcr prducts
wcrc trimcthylamine,
ruxkic: :u:itl,
Iwolkmic:
iwi(l,
:IJI(I 1)(:rll;l~J)~ isol)utyric acid), and those
propcrtics of the alkaloid which showed that one of its carbomethoxyl
groups could be removed under the same conditions as were successful
with voacangine (32). There are, however, other possibilities to consider;
thus, in the foregoing fission with hydrochloric acid, an intermediate
such as LXVI, LXVII, or LXVIII
could have been formed, all of which
co~tltl coll:~l~sc into the isolated ~no~~omcr, voacangino. ‘I‘110suggestion
(17) that vobasine is a precursor of voacamine and that the latter compound undorgocs an inversion of’ one of its carbomethoxyl functions
upon hydrolysis (cf. vobasine, Section 11, IS) cannot be decided on the

basis of l~ul~liahctf
w01~lc. Snponificntioti
of voncnn~incgnvcadipotassium
salt which, up011 esterification in mcthanolic
hydrogen chloride, resulted
in a decarbomethoxyvoacamine
(32). The same product was also produced upon lithium aluminum hydride reduction of voacamine in
rcfiuxing tctrahydrofuran.
Selenium dehydrogenation
of voacamine
produced 4-methyl-3-ethylpyridine
(/3-collidine) and @-carboline (32).
This result could be interpreted as indicating that a voacangine nucleus
does not pre-exist in voacamine, since voacangine with selenium has
given the expected 3-methyl-ti-ethylpyridine
(13). Voacorine, like
voacamine, furnished 3-methyl-5-ethylpyridine
(56) upon potash fission,
and vobtusiltc with selenium formed quinolinc (13). A final property of
significance is concerned with the behavior of both voacamine (62) and
voacorinc (66) upon l)yrolysis in vacua when trimethylamine and carbon
dioxide (one mole equivalent of each) were given off. This has been
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interpreted as occurring via a double betainization of the N-methyl and
elimination via a retro Michael or fragmentation of a /?-amino ester
acid cst
a~itl/or extrusion of nitrogorr from a y 01. &tliall~yl il,lllillO
which the corresponding laotone could IW formctl (56). Structure LXIX
for voacamine has been put forward as a working hy1 although on the basis of the published information LXX is equally as
attractive.

LXIX

ltassium
resulted
Jso promine in
acamine
ne (32).
nucleus
ium has
ne, like
i fission,
perty of
(62) and
1 carbon
Las been

III. Mitdluneous
The mode of biosynthesis of none of these alkaloids is known but, in
the case of the iboga group, some guesses have been made (39, 63, 64),
all of which start from the amino acids, tryptophan and dihydroxyphenylalanine, and involve a fission of the latter’s aromatic ring. A more
sophisticated approach (65), starting from precursors of the aromatic
amino acids, namely shikimic and prephenic acids, is apparently not in
agreement with recent work on other indole alkaloids (66). The genesis
of most indole alkaloids appears to steni from tryptophan and three
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formal fragments, 6C + IC c 32 (67), whose exact mature remains to be
elucidated but are now thought to involve s-acetates + formic acid +
malonic acid. Thus, the origin of the ihoga and related bases is depicted
:LH 1,X X I I I< I,XXI
.-I,XXli
rI,XXIV,
in which I,XXIf.
and LXXlV may be proximate precursors of the P’oacraagrtalkaloids.
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From a pharmacological

It

LX,Yl\’
point of view, the Voaca?bgaalkaloids are

relatively nontoxic, rapidly eliminated, and of no great interest (68).
reported potent
cnrtliotorlic
proprtics
(!I, 64, 69) of some of thrse
alkaloids have apparently not withstood the test of time (52).
The physiological actions of Tabernanthe ibopx are very interesting.
Its roots have been reported to exhibit sleep-combating and alerting
effects (70). When chewed during stress, they are also said to prevent
fatigue and hunger and have been used by natives in the Congo for this
purpose (71). The roots have also been used in larger quantity by the
same natives in fetishism. Motlcrri rcscarch has traced this activity t,o the
alkaloid portion and, in particular, to ibogaine (72). This alka,loid w&s
shown to have distinct stimulating propertics with weak anticonvulsant
effects accompanied by reactions of apprehension and fear. Insertion of
the carbomethoxyl group, i.e., voacangine, gave a product with only
weak central nervous stimulating properties (73). Other papers have
been published on l~l~armacological aspects which are beyond the scope
of this article (74).
A particularly good summary of the early botany and pharmacology

13.
14.
16.
16.
17.
18.
19.

The

B. 0.
U. Rc
U.Rc
D.St
U.Rc
Olettr
Rayn
24, lf

20. Rayn
229, 1

21. M.;M
22. w. I..

23. E. SC
24. R. Cc

1718
26. M.F.
26. R.Gc
27. W. I.
28. M.M

Kiese
29. R. Gc
30. M. F.
Chem
31. G.Ar
32. F. Pe
33.

U. RI

of Tabernanthe iboga has been written (3), and a more recent paper has
dealt with the former aspect in relation to the genus LWz~ricur~a (75).
A paper has appeared on some aspects of the physiological properties
of the alkaloids of Stemmudenia donnell-smithii (76).
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